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Borrower/Lender Workout Considerations
- Before you engage in a workout with a tenant, review your loan documents:

- Amending leases/abating rent without lender consent is likely a loan default.

- You may even have an obligation to notify lender of tenant defaults.

- Avoid written statements (including emails) that you are unable to make loan
payments. Admitting an inability to pay may be loan default.

- Avoid tripping non-recourse carveouts, which could trigger guarantor liability.



Non-Recourse Carveouts of Concern
Anti-Transfer:

-Typical language: “if, without the prior written consent of the Lender, the Property
or any part thereof or any direct or indirect interest in the Property or any part thereof or in the
Borrower is sold, transferred, or otherwise conveyed, other than a Permitted Transfer.”

Lease amendments and rent deferrals or abatements entered into without
lender approval could be deemed a “transfer” that is not a “Permitted Transfer”
and could result in full recourse.



Non-Recourse Carveouts of Concern
Waste:

-Typical language: “the failure of Borrower to maintain the Property in first-class
condition; the Borrower’s waste of all or any portion of the Property; damage to the Property or
the value thereof as a result of physical waste, willful misconduct or gross negligence by or on
behalf of Borrower.”

This carveout could be invoked by a lender if building is closed and borrower isn’t
operating. Borrowers should document ongoing maintenance, janitorial and
other activities.



Non-Recourse Carveouts of Concern
Inability to Pay Debts:

-Typical language: “Borrower’s making a general assignment for the benefit of
creditors, or admitting, in writing or in any legal proceeding, its insolvency or inability to pay its
debts as they become due.”

Admission in writing (including emails) of an inability to pay may result in non-
recourse liability.



Non-Recourse Carveouts of Concern
Capitalization:

-Typical language: “the failure of Borrower to maintain adequate capital in light of its
contemplated business operations; the failure of Borrower to maintain adequate capital for the
normal obligations reasonably foreseeable in a business of its size and character and in light of
its contemplated business operations.”

If the current business interruption is lengthy, borrower should consider its
capitalization position and needs.



Non-Recourse Carveouts of Concern
Catch All SPE Carveout:

-Typical language: “the failure of Borrower to comply with the single-purpose entity
requirements listed in the Loan Agreement; the failure of Borrower to maintain its status as a
“single purpose entity”; a breach of any of the representations set forth in the Borrower’s SPE
certificate.”

Borrowers inability to pay mortgage as an when due (insolvency) is a common
SPE separateness covenant (and non-recourse carve out).



Non-Recourse Carveouts of Concern
Catch All SPE Carveout:

- Cherryland Mall case (Michigan): Non-recourse exculpation in loan documents
only applies as long as borrower pays the loan.

- Texas courts have not considered the issue.

- Borrowers should review non-recourse carve-outs and SPE covenants



Leasing Considerations
Force Majeure:

-delays performance in unavoidable circumstances

-product of negotiation (read the exact words); pandemic may or may not be
covered by express words or catch-all clause

-only delays (does not excuse) performance

-typically doesn’t apply to monetary obligations

-may have certain notice requirements



Leasing Considerations
Insurance Coverage:

-read your policy; give notice to insurer

-business interruption/rental interruption (requires some underlying physical
loss or damage)

-may expressly exclude diseases, viruses, bacterium

-public policy may step in



Leasing Considerations
Continuous Operations:

-continuous operation required vs. “go dark”

-carveouts for “permitted closures”

-recapture rights upon “go dark”

-government-mandated closures in some areas only

-when is reopening required?



Leasing Considerations
Premises Liability/Access to Premises:

-duty to notify tenants of COVID-19 cases

-voluntary health and safety measures (increased sanitation, restricting access,
screening upon entry)

-landlord’s ability to limit tenant’s access to its premises

Constructive Eviction/Quiet Enjoyment



Leasing Considerations
Casualty/Condemnation:

-specific provisions will vary on what classifies as a casualty

-specific remedies (abatement/termination) will vary

-temporary “taking” typically not expressly addressed

-not clear how an award would be divided

Evictions:

-inherently local law issue



Leasing Considerations
Workouts/Negotiated Solutions:

-admitting inability to pay/insolvency may be a lease default

-case by case rent abatements, depend on proof of loss and tenant’s credit

-landlord may want subrogation to business interruption coverage or
government reimbursements; accelerate payback on bailout/insurance/loan.

-use as opportunity to seek improved business terms

-confidentiality is critical; consider NDAs and Pre-Negotiation Agreements

-inform your lender
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